
 

Tenets of Math as Medicine support Covid Survival 

During the last two decades, the work at the Institute of BioAcoustic Biology & Sound health has proven 

that the human body and mind can be influenced by individualized formulations of sound frequencies.  

Were the “Ancients” investigators accurate?  Are there energies beyond our own environment that have 

the ability to influence our lives?  These very astute precursors to “scientific man” attempted to create a 

system whereby those extrinsic forces could be explained; they called the system Astrology. But modern 

investigators have proven there is so much more. 

Today’s scientists claim that our moon and sun influence our planet via the tides and magnetic stress 

upon the earth; and some even go so far as to agree that the moon affects our emotions and behavior.   

Since astronomers have concluded that frequencies are bombarding the earth every minute of every 

day in a cyclical pattern, I want to suggest that there are Key Notes associated with every day of the 

year.  These Key Notes seem to ooze in and out of direct influence every three days or so, our new 

column, BioAcoustically Speaking, posts information about these Key Notes weekly.  We predict that this 

information will provide ideas for SELF HEALTH. 

Never in our existence do we need this blend of ancient and contemporary information as we are being 

challenged by this current man-made plague – Yes we have strong evidence that this present pandemic 

was mathematically contrived and I will present it here because the math indicates that the Spike 

proteins will become very active the last week of this month. 

In December, 2019, Sound Health announced that the, then Corona, now Covid pathogen, was based on 

frequencies that were not consistent with nature-made viruses but were mathematically constructed to 

be antidotes to each other; making it impossible to mathematically counter them. This would prevent 

BioAcoustic frequency-based antidotes of the past that would not work against this attack on mankind.  

We moved beyond our normal methods and created anti covid formulations that worked to reverse the 

symptoms of covid positive victims.  We released these formulations to the public. 

https://soundhealthoptions.com/never-before-released-information-revealed-about-the-coronavirus-2/ 

Since then and up until recently, controversy existed about the origins of Covid 19.  At this point, 

scientists and the media are attempting to consider the man-made origins of Covid.  We now have 

further evidence that a manufactured scenario is valid.  We concluded that pathogens one after the 

other could be thrown at us and keep us sick forever.  This demanded a different approach!  Why not 

strive to have the body protect itself from any pathogenic invasion.  Our first report concluded that the 

body needed glutathione, quercetin, Vit C and, and Zinc to accomplish this.  

Once a pathogen enters the body, in simple terms, the pathogen sets up housekeeping, off-putting 

proteins that are detrimental. In the case of Covid, the proteins kept mutating.  Now we are being 

forced to contend with Spike Proteins for which conventional medicine has no cure. 

Sound Health has now decoded the reported Covid Spike Proteins, and can show many of the Spike 

proteins belong to ONE musical scale that is based on CALCIUM.  [In my opinion this is further evidence 

to support the premise that Covid 19 and its predicted Spike Proteins were man-made] Reports are 

https://soundhealthoptions.com/never-before-released-information-revealed-about-the-coronavirus-2/


reaching us that persons who were injected with covid “vaccines” are experiencing de- regulation of 

their calcium. 

The opinion of multiple musicians and composers, surmise that the odds are astronomical that a set of 

random numbers could appear as one musical scale down to two decimal points. 

Following a bit of NASA research Sound Health has created daily Keynotes of frequencies that bombard 

the earth.  We are very concerned that the frequency assigned to calcium becomes active during the 

month of July and crests on July 31st 

 

Not meant as medical anything.  We are looking for data. If people get well, that is their problem.  

Keynote for July 2021 

June 27th- July 3  

Blood issues and circulation dominate this week.  Back strain along with adrenal tension are obvious 

over the 4th.   

Nutrients in stress:  niacin – de clumps  “sticky” blood and supports circulation and DNA 

genetics.  Iron continues to be an issue.  Vitamin C continues to flare as allergy season fires up. 

You may act more emotionally as dopamine, the feel good biochemical comes into play.  

Depending on your brain dominance, your relationships may be more or less 

satisfying/interesting.  Nerve damage may be more noticeable. 

Medication in stress:  Warfarin – a blood thinner 

Upper back muscles will feel stressed 

Pathogen active at this time:  Streptococcus pyogenes is a ubiquitous bacterium responsible for 

hundreds of millions of illnesses, from tooth decay to meningitis, throughout the world each 

year, some of which are fatal. 

July 4th-10- – Insulin resistance is high this week; likely those with a fatty liver will feel this more.  It will 

be harder to lose weight as insulin resistance helps to maintain fat storage and carbohydrate 

metabolism is hampered because of the stress of enzymes lipase and diastase.  Allergies begin to 

become active now; particularly nose and bronchial issues.   Remember the support of Vitamin C may 

help.  Marijuana may have more of an effect this week.  Menstrual cramps may be relieved easily with 

progesterone oil or cream as this hormone is very active this week. 

Strep still lurks this week.  Platelets (associated with blood clotting) are vulnerable – B3 – niacin may 

help breakup sticky blood.   

July 11th-17th  



Medication this week deals with high blood pressure.  I’ve tried Nitric Oxide tablets (from Amazon - 

NO40)  - it seems to work for me for blood pressure issues. 

Marijuana is still active along with inflammation markers and fatty liver indicators.  Calcium and cancer 

markers begin a rise to activation this week (calcium, calcitonin, the Burnzyky frequencies and 5 HETE- 

cancer food.) 

Nerve sheathing activates this week – You might want to check-out Benfotiamine (said to be great for 

restless legs 

Adiponectin rears its ugly head at this time– from Wikipedia – Adiponectin is a protein 

hormone and adipokine, which is involved in regulating glucose levels as well as fatty 

acid breakdown. 

Carnitine helps break down fatty acids but is also in stress this week.  The literature indicates that 

carnitine combined with alpha lipoic acid may help regulate blood glucose. 

18th – 24th - The key note for this week belongs in the scale of the note of E which deals with wet tissues 

of the body; particularly the nose, mouth, throat and lungs.  More mucus may be experienced along 

with stronger reaction to mucus producing foods.  Deep breathing may be difficult. 

Many forms of rhino (nose) virus are still lurking. 

Muscles:  ribs and diaphragm may be more vulnerable 

July 25th-31 st        

The 26th is ruled by the amino acid carnitine.  People who cannot gain weight have been found to be 

high in carnitine.  Carnitine can be found primarily in meats.  Vitamins B1, B6, C, iron, methionine and 

lysine must be available to the body in support of synthesizing carnitine. 

The end of this week is ruled by the lower back; including the sexual “thrust” muscles for men.  These 

are the muscles that have been problematic for Tiger Woods causing stress in his golf swing. 

The pathogen active for the next few days is helicobacter pylori; and is responsible for ulcers and 

stomach lining irritation. 

We have often said that BioAcoustically Speaking almost every frequency can be correlated to multiple 

body structures and biochemicals.  This indicates that one frequency can represent many things. 

This week’s Keynote is a great example of this.  The frequency of Marijuana, a medicinal herb, is the 

same frequency as a natural hormone, Progesterone, which varies significantly with the human 

reproduction cycle.  This may be why some false positives show up during drug testing.  Progesterone is 

found in both males and females. Low Progesterone has the same symptoms as coming down from a 

marijuana high; you get the munchies. 

Progesterone is necessary for the production of sex hormones, to maintain pregnancy, as a support for 

brain function and a regulator of libido.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Protein_hormone
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Protein_hormone
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Adipokine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Glucose
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fatty_acid
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fatty_acid


The tenets of BioAcoustic Biology have stated for nearly two decades that frequency relationships can 

explain the connections between many diseases.  For example, BioAcoustics can now show the root 

cause between heart disease and diabetes; thyroid and diabetes; high blood pressure and diabetes; 

blood sugar and brain function; Tylenol and autism.  Conventional science knew these relationships 

existed but could not explain why they existed.   

The concepts of Math as Medicine may help scientists take a leap forward as to how disease can be 

predicted and monitored via vocal profiling of an individual’s spoken word.  Consider the brain as your 

central processing unit. Frequencies from the brain travel through the body’s neural network of nerves 

to animate our bodies and bring us to consciousness.  

The vocal cords travel through the 2 cranial nerves via the recurrent laryngeal nerve which strives to 

maintain equilibrium. 

Even the Christian Bible refers to the phenomena that the voice contains information about the speaker: 

(Luke 6:45) “A bad man may imitate the voice of a good person but the evil in his heart will certainly 

vibrate in his pretending voice.”  

--------------------- 

Sensitive persona may experience reactions a few days before the date of actual activation. 

Based upon these successful protocols of BioAcoustic Vocal Profiling, we suggest the following; 

Go to SoundHealthPortal.com –(it’s free) then SERVICES, then Campaigns.  Choose Corona Conflicts, 

follow prompts to leave a vocal print.  A computerized print out will be sent to you via your email.  

Compare your report to the Spike protein antidotes listed below.  These are listed in a way to be used in 

Rife-like devices.  You can find an online generator at: www.Onlindgenerator.com – use sine wave and 

bioneural settings.  Using low frequency headphones is best.  LinK:  

https://soundhealthoptions.com/product/koss-ktxpro1-titanium-stereophones/ 

 

[CORONA CONFLICTS INCLUDES ASIAN GENOMES for blood pressure, SPIKE PROTEINS, NUTRIENTS, and 

CLOTTING factors.] 

Caution microphone –If you use an inadequate microphone – the information will be garbage in, 

garbage out – in other words, not accurate. We recommend you use this one: 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B001R76D42?&linkCode=sl1&tag=nurtasounds-

20&linkId=8cb86402ceed42dcc5b9ff0e8d08893e&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl 

 

USE AT YOUR OWN RISK AND PLEASE REPORT YOUR RESULTS 

Classes to learn to do this on your own can be found: https://soundhealthoptions.com/classes/  

 

                                 SPIKE PROTEIN ANTIDOTE CHART 

                Structured for Rife-like devices - always keep smallest # on A channel 

http://www.onlindgenerator.com/
https://soundhealthoptions.com/product/koss-ktxpro1-titanium-stereophones/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B001R76D42?&linkCode=sl1&tag=nurtasounds-20&linkId=8cb86402ceed42dcc5b9ff0e8d08893e&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B001R76D42?&linkCode=sl1&tag=nurtasounds-20&linkId=8cb86402ceed42dcc5b9ff0e8d08893e&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://soundhealthoptions.com/classes/


 

After you have received your report from the portal, use this chart to address the 
identified issues.  
 
 
 
 

 

                    USE AT YOUR OWN RISK 
 

    
A 
channel 

B 
channel   

Spike Genome  119.48 93.508   

       

Spike Proteins BY NAME below      

2-0 ribose methyltransferase  75.52 113.152   

3-5 exonuclease  67.68 101.404   

3C - like proteinase  76.72 114.952   

endoRNAse  87.96 117.412   

envelope protein  75.76 113.512   

hellicase  75.84 113.632   

leader protein  89.84 119.924   

membrane glycopotein  85.252 113.8   

nsp 10  74.68 111.88   

nsp 2  80.04 119.924   

nsp 3  92.296 123.2   

nsp 4  95.352 127.28   

nsp 6  74.68 111.892   

nsp 7  83.72 125.44   

nsp 8  74.404 99.32   

nsp 9   84.265 112.48   

Nsp10  67.48 101.104   

nsp11  72.22 96.4   

nucleocapsid phosphoprotein  77.792 103.84   

ORF 10  79.92 119.744   

ORF 1a  85.48 114.104   

ORF 1ab  84.296 112.52   

ORF 3a  70.408 105.48   

ORF 6  65.28 97.808   

ORF 7a  92 124.24   

ORF 7b  92.76 123.82   

ORF 8 protein  93.616 124.96   

RNA dep polymerase  90.288 120.52   

surface glycoprotein   76.16 114.112   
 

   



Not tested – extrapolated from previous work  

 

 

If we, the people, can develop a protocol to combat anything directed at us to destroy our wellness 

quotient, nothing can be thrown at us that we can’t mathematically counter.  Please consider attending 

our on-line 24/7 classes to learn to protect you and your loved ones – Link: 

https://www.soundhealthoptions.com/classes/ - initial class is free! 

https://www.soundhealthoptions.com/classes/


Onlintonegenerator.com – used with low frequency headphones 

(https://soundhealthoptions.com/product/koss-ktxpro1-titanium-stereophones/) and an amplified 

subwoofer. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.onlinetonegenerator.com/
https://soundhealthoptions.com/product/koss-ktxpro1-titanium-stereophones/

